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Tacoma’s Voyage

|f-5

Victoria Dogs 
Were Successful

wiifr&w^c^sste
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
next at the old Methodist church on 
Broad and Pandora streets. Some at 
the most famous dogs of England and 
America are entered, Victoria seemingly 
being the centre where all the best blood 
will meet to test comparative quality. 
The total entries number 289, divided as 
hereunder: English setters, 74; cocker 
spaniels, 49; smooth-coated fox terriers, 
33; collies, 29; Gordon setters, 20; Irish 
setters, 17; Irish terriers, 13; pointers, 
10; bull terriers, 7; wire-haired fo:

9; parti-colored collies, 5; Iris 
ter spaniels, 3; bulldogs, 3; retrievers, 5; 
Dsndie Dinmont terriers, 3; Airedales, 2; 
Scottish terriers, 4; Boston terrier, 1; 
and toy terrier, 1. It will be noted that 
the English setters this year lead the 
list with 74 entries, the largest in the 
club's history; and the quality also be- 

Seattle, April 14.—Victoria dogs have ing extremely high. Mallwyd Bob, the 
made an excellent showing at tne tenth unbeaten English winner of 1904 will be 
annual dog show of the Seattle Ken- opposed by Bracken O’ Teck, winner of 
nel Club. The undefeated Prince, scores of firsts at the great Eastern 
owned by a Victoria fancier, added an- benches, including the big New York 
other to his many laurels in the collie show of this past spring. In the Irish 
class. settlers the competition will be keen be-

The cockers exhibited by J. W. tween Mickey Green, winner at Victoria 
Creignton, Dr. Garesche and Mrs. C. A. last year, ch. Hector Jeannot, owned by 
Goodwin, of Victoria, had things pretty Hon- Johann Wulffsohn, Imperial Ger- 
rauch their own way and are taking man consul at Vancouver, and E. E. Car- 
back to the British Columbia city some , ™ 3 (Seattle) imported bitch Darius, 
of the handsomest trophies offered by Maggie. The pointers are headed by 
the club Victoria dogs took nearly all the great champion, Mason s King, owu- 
the prizes in this class. ?a? F.r*nc.“co and considered the

Frank Turner, the veteran Victoria best Pointer m al America. He will be 
handler, is in charge of the British Co- ”PP°8ed, \ Wootion Bang, the dog that 
lumbia dogs, forty-seven of which are defeated ch. Minnesota Joe last spring 

Opntti* show The collies on exhibition are valued at
successes were as an- over $4,000 and are the finest ever shown The Victoria successes were as ap at any Qne show in America. Some of

Victoria. Open dogs-Third, Rex M. Çà^a Marau^m TÏê bu?l terriers 
Heisterman, Victoria. Novice bitches- are^L^bvthegreatimDortedEd^e 
Third Lady Lyons, Edward Hooson, a;™r Vox tarera a“o are 
^ iTctoria*c ** . for fanciers of the breed, ch. K. HarleyIrish Setters: Puppy dogs—Sec d, hav|ng entered his famous quartette— 
Victoria Athol, Dr Garesche, Victoria, Wandee Duke, Norfolk Huntsman, Nor- 
B. C. Limit dogs—First, Victoria Athol. folk Smart . Set and Wandee Violet. The 
Dr. Garesche, Victoria, B. C. Open iea(jer am0ng the Irish terriers is the im- 
dogs—Second, MUce, George Jay, Vic- Bolton wood Despot, with Done-
toria; third, Good Shot IL, (L F. Hall. ga] and Aileen close up. 

bitches—Third, Nellie, S. Creech,

MOUNT SHASTA "THREATENS.
how of " Volcanic Mud end Ashes 

Alarms Nearby Town.
Redding, Cal., April 14.—Anxiety ex

ists among the inhabitants of Sisson and 
other towns near Mount Shasta over the 
strange actions of the snow-capped 
mountain. For several days distant 
rumblings have been heard, and the 
snow is melting fast. Yesterday vol
canic ashes and mud began to ooze 
through the surface earth at the edge of 
Sisson. The flow gradually increased un
til today it poured forth in several places 
like thick paint. The report comes from 
the other side of Mount Shasta that the 
McLeod Railway Co.’s railroad track 
suddenly sank-In two places, and that a 
similar flow of volcanic mud is notice
able. While the mountain itself shows 
no visible eruption, these phenomena 
cause some alarm. Eleven years ago 
similar conditions existed for a time, 
causing much alarm.

JOSEPH JEFFERSON ILU ._ , ,~„™, . ....

Hard at Work
For Celebration

MEETINGS FORBIDDEN.
Moscow, April 14.—Chief of Police 

Volkoff has forbidden all workmen’s 
meetings. «. »

St. Augustine, Fla., April 13.—Joseph 
Jefferson, the actor, is ill at his home 
in Miami. Physicians have been sum
moned from here to attend him.

MISS ANTHONY ON DIVORCE.

«
;

PAPAL PROMOTION.Winners of Local Canines al Se
attle Show—Cockers Made 

Sweep.
Woman’s Refuge From Brutal Man— Diary of Chief Engineer Recites 

Resolution Prevailed, However. Rome, April 14.—According to the lat
est papal ordinance, vicars general and 
capitular vicars are elevated to the rank 
of aposotlic titular prothonotaries.

HOSPITAL 3HIP SAILS.
Saigon, Cochin China, April 14.—The 

Russian hospital ship Orel has sailed. 
She remained thirty-six hours and took 
aboard 900 tons of coal as wen as sup
plies of provisions and medicines.

STUDENTS ON 8TRIKE.
Troops Required to Deal With Pupfte of 

Russian Ecclesiastical Seminary.
Tamboff, Central Russia, April 14.— 

The pupils of the Ecclesiastical seminary 
here have struck. When the rector and 
priests attempted to induce them to re
turn to their studies, the pupils drove 
them ont and later sacked the institu
tion. Troops were finally sent to the 
scene of the disturbance of the pupils, 
and the wounded were cared for.

Executive Committee on Victoria 
Day Fete Outline a Splen

did Programme.
Adventures of Unsuccessful 

Blockade Runner. 1Washington, April 14.—Over the bit
ter protest of Miss Susan B. Anthony, 
the National Council of Women today 
adopted a resolution pledging the orgaui-
zation to co-operate with church and | Former Sealer to Be Sold Withstate to ascertain what are the chief 
causes which induce or lead np to di
vorce. “Divorce,” the resolution recites, 

is known to cause most disastrous in
sults in the family and state.”

“I do not consider divorce an evil by 
any means,” asserted Miss Anthony, 
who was on her feet before the reading 
of the resolution had been concluded.

‘‘It is just as ranch a refuge for wo
men married to brutal men as Canada I d«7. has forwarded hie diary of the trip of A RECORD VOYAGE,
was once a refuge from brutal masters. I the Tacoma. The writer says that al- _i_ _
L.-iT'1* ,neTer T0t® *?r * resolution that though the officers knew Vladivostok wsa H. H. Abbott, local agent of the C. P.

.wrin from tefnge from de- destination when the steamer started, yesterday morning received a telegram
The*council ™dopteTfonnally the anti-1 the ™ <* the crew did not dis- trfSfrtag ^toTof AtheA“î£oîd

polygamy resolution favorably reported cover ptla fact until the Tacoma arrived made by the new turbine liner Virginian 
from commitee yesterday, also a résolu- at Dutch Harbor, and when they did, on her first voyage. The steamer reached 
tion deploring the horrors of war in gen-1 nearly all refused to go further, which ex- Halifax at 1(M0 a. m. yesterday, 6 days 
eral, and particularly the present war in I plains the long delay In hearing from the 22 hours and 45 minutes from Liverpool, 
the Far liant. steamer and her delayed departure on her i This is the fastest time made from the

voyage out. -1 Mersey to the Eastern Canadian port. The
It was to the glowing promises extend- 1

,, , ed by e Russian agent aboard the Tacoma ^ n.<;wÜ.Ti.JîS i î VP’
Mr. Thomas Whitwell, superintendent that was due the final agreement of the Jfr of the Skeena river hatchery, returned crew to continue on the trip. This man, engines improve with subsequent voy-

from the North by the Princess Beatrice I who sailed from Seattle on the steamey,
after an absence of eleven months. I told the men who at the last had threat-
Messrs. Hall and Pretty, assistants, also I ened to mutiny rather than continue the 
returned with him. Mr. Whitwell re- Wage, that there was no risk, and that If 
ports a very successful season, having 1 the attempt to make Vladivostok was sne- „ Jolh «
Placed four million soekeve in thS cessful, they would be given a sum of J0Im emL
hatcherv and liberated 3 767 000 henlthv moner which would make them rich. This year Prince Edward Island cattlevZ/L înl miîi^’ïï » uîî iï Lured by this proÆse of fortune, the were starving while hay was piled up at

i n crew finally consented, and on January 21, Pictou. Grass will be high before this 
iov?e?e nVMv at j ^ead 9* J^akelse I xn0re than two weeks after leaving the hay' can be distributed. Fish bought on
lake, one million and a half in Sockeye Sound port, the Tacoma started on her the Island for shipment, spoiled in the
river at the head of Lakelse hazardous mission. ; warehouses Jbefore It could be sent to mar-
river, and the remainder in Clearwater From this time on, according to the ket. Goods required at Charlottetown 
creek. The party left the hatchery on I writer, the Tacoma encountered almost have been waiting at Pictou since Jan-
Anril 4 by canoe for Port Essington, and I constant snowstorms, and on January 28 nary, and some of them will be there un
traveled ten miles down the Lakelse riv-1 he notes that the ship was covered with til June. Weeks without mails, months with
er, and 63 miles down the Skeena, mak-1 Ice and that it was bitterly cold. Made out opportunity to travel, isolation which 

Vancouver, April 14.—(Special)—The ing altogether 73 lhiles, which was done I miserable by the hardships due to the to driving people by thousands to other 
t ir u’ t wall vint™-!» nnpn flow bench show prizes as far as awarded in 14% hours. Mr. Whitwell reports the weather conditions, the crew evidently be- homes, these are the conditions of the 
JafLt F HieLis vfctS show that Victoria dogs are well repre- upper Skeena very low at present, and came sick of their bargain, for the writer «Pjcndid Uttie province, which, as Father
w sented among the winners as foUows: all the ice and snow gone, and unless states that the Russian agent spent much Burt» jm is capable «^ maintaining
Winners dogs—Jack, E. J. wall, Vic -, . oott^rs—Nnvi^P dous first and there are some verv heavv rains dnrimr of his time enlarging on the good fortune three times the present population. Some-toria. . special^ RockfintT Young ^M^ Wto- th!'con™" a f7w wreka h! tMnk! wMch wa, to come to them when the vo,- thing onght to be done about It.
y^n0rtmsua£L Vtetoria. ODe^bitches nifred Davie, Victoria; third, Root and that it will be very difficult for the river ag* wa* OTer- 

â",? Inn ^a^isum^Victoril! i Furness, F. H. Schnoter. Victoria; Umit steamers to get up this season. It was on February 1 that the Tacoma-First, Belle, Leon Camsusa, Victoria. | first Hoys Last Montez, C. W. ------------- 0-------------- fimt become Ice-bound and from that time
English Retrievers: Open dogs and Mi Victoria; 3rd, Rod and Furness, SCHOOL BOOKS. until released Irom this imprisonment only

bitches—First, Black Rock, T. Asstte, F H. Schnoter, Victoria. Open dogs— ----- nf8 mLer® of’ *5» (John Morley In The Nineteenth Century )
Victoria; second, Nell, T. Asstte, Vic- First, two specials and winners, Mallynd The question of supplying free school ‘high 'Lettons'of‘“ce, «id^tif'hare ' Of a democracy originally British, the
toria; third, Jess T Asstte, Victoria. Bob, T. P. McConnel, Victoria; second | books, or books at a much reduced cost I been twentr^eet ^n thick*™ hurled into 10081 astonishing and triumphant achieve-
Winners’ dogs—Black Rock, T. Asstte, an(j reserve in winners, Roy’s Last Mon-1 came up at the Board of School Trus- the air bv the terrible forcé eonseanent ; mc°t so far has been the persevering
Victoria. Winners’ bitches—Nell, T. tez, C. W. Minor, Victoria; novice bitches tees at its last meeting. It was felt 0pon the breaking up of the floe threaten- absorption and Incorporation across the At- 
Asstte, Victoria. —First, three specials, and winners, that nothing could be done for the ed to crush the ship. Coal became so i lanttc of a ceaseless torrent of heterogen-

Clumber Spaniels: Open dogs and Rockline Ladvbird, Miss Wranifred present, except to appoint a commit- scarce that the crew broke np the deck- 6008 elements from every point of the eom- 
bitehes—First, Chancellor II., H. J. Davie, Victoria. tee to enquire Into and report upon houses and .other loose portions of the ;pa8s one anlt°d' stable. Indue trions
Dunn, Victoria; second, Chica, R. R. -------------- o-------------- the subject I steamer In order to keep warm. | ■**“ Pacific atate wlth 80,000,000 of popula-
Watson, Victoria. HAS CHIEF’S PAPERS. This matter has been dealt with by The writer of the diary describes how ' . the centralised concert of

Irish Water Spaniels: Limit dogs— ----- the Colonist on a previous occasion, in day after day the steamer was held In the °niiMM.4e°fe
First, Murphy, George F. Dunn, Vic- Ex-Victorian Qualifies at Hongkong for which the opinion was expressed that with disaster threatening, and land ™ * eo e<^® «»-
toria open dogs-First, Murphy. Full Charge ofjh. Engme-room. ^ «ng schoolbooks at ^tM^^ena^ ? SïaïT Z?r

tenmmnteeh^1L°r,fUarM,^1 Wh°/aa «° name ont to the ve^eî telllng wh^e G«at or Napoleon!
to supply books to the children arises f0od conld be procured at a village 36 
out of the number of text books ap- miles away. On March 6 the crew cut 
thorizea ana the frequent changes J holes in the ice anti began fishing. The 
that have been made. Fewer subjects I lee began. to crack March 14, and the 
taught in the schools, fewer text books! steamer drifted free. A Japanese warship 
and fewer changes are what is wanted, came op and seized her. She went to 
To print the school books required in Hakodate for coal and thence to Yoko- 
British Columbia for the limited school | Buka, 
population would make the individual 
price of books much more than it Is 
now, and for the Government or school
boards to purchase them from the! Tale Told by Towneend Paper of That 
wholesalers would affect Jbut a small Port Being Made Depot Untrue.
saving. The greater number that would -----
be used, in such circumstances, would The story of the Port Townsend new*- 
offset any advantages to be derived. I paper that the Canadian Pacific people and 
Besides, either course would be wrong the Alaska Steamship and Puget Sound 
In principle. Education is already ah- Navigation companies have entered Into 
solutely free and the expense Involved “ agreement whereby the former shall 
very great Why should the public be îïï*?' ‘“UÏSS1.088.
todlrid^l Pcahildfren ""“fi r«!v To™d m.d toIndividual, children ? R Is only en-1 g,Ten denlal b. superintendent Burns of

i^-Zr*2?1PlL^al>?aP"feedlnK the Alaska &-S. Co. The story grew ont 
tiiat has Increased expenditures so un- of the agreement relative to the Sound 
duly and demoralized politics so much route, as already published.
In this Province.

x ter- 
h wa-ners,Many Entries for Local Show- 

Kings of the Bench Will 
Compete.

Specially Interesting Regatta 
Features Will Probably Be 

Arranged.

Naval Stores — Balance foi 
Wlahka's Owners.

■

Otto Daniels, chief engineer of the steam
er Tacoma, one ot the crew now en route 
home by the Empress of China, due Tne»-

Arrangements for the Victoria Day 
fete are well advanced, and the pros
pecta are that this year's celebration 
will eclipse all previous efforts. A 
meeting of citizens wanheld last even- 
tag to consider the report of the execu- 
live concerning the programme. As a 
result of deliberation, the following 
events were slated:

Wednesday, May 24—Morning, mili
tary parade; afternoon, regatta, la
crosse; evening, illuminations and fireworks.

Thursday — Afternoon, parade of 
horses and automobiles at 2 o'clock; 
Indian dances at Beacon Hill at 8:3» o clock.

It was agreed that the celebration 
should extend over four days, but the 
entertainment has not yet been defi
nitely listed beyond Thursday.

of 016 006 department, reported that correspondence is taking 
place with a view of having a compe
tition for firemen on Friday afternoon 
in hose coupling, etc., etc., and that 
there was some promise of enthusiastic 
co-operation by various provincial bri- 
*?def- !f the organization of this event 
should develop successfully It will no 
doubt prove a very attractive feature 

There Is some prospect of a speci-
Some misapprehension has arisen as connection*with'th? remrt arr??g^ ln 

to the official status of Mgr. Sharrettl mcken toUmed ,“r'
ln this country. He has teen referred crews reStta? _that
to indifféraitly as “papal ablegate” and universities_Stanfordas “apostoUc delegate." There Is an the ^te ofWa^lnwAn and
essential difference, however, In these pete on Lake WasM^2/»,Were 
two offices. An ablegate is an officer, of May and that nriSthe. 2.0th 
of the church sent on a special mis- made by the J B *A beln|Esion, and an apostolic delegate is a getting ^hese crêvra te '?nm,liVleüuiî 
high functionary who holds a penman- 1 Vancouver and a i<wl°i wlth
ent appointment as representative of the 24th. local tonr here on
the Pope, exercising powers of a It was also notes „____ . * .
judicial character, which, were he not Indian canoeists froTn*r'o^e>,CeleSra^ed 
on the spot, would have to be exer- Island Kk P*r
clsed by the Vatican. Of the papal and»tr^.™l,s wln be here,
ablegates, Mgr. Conroy, the BishSp of “ see™ne^f

Armagh, was the first. He was sent known to aoiLtiL « J^Ü^UeSt 8lghta 
In 1876 to Quebec Province to settle a race, a sight which ca^??polltcal difference which had arisen In traveling many miles™!.!1861*’ 18 worth 
regard to the relations of politicians Word has been to
and ecclesiastics. The papal Secre- u
tary of State, Cardinal Merry Del Val, 
who came to Canada ln 1897 ln con
nection with the Manitoba school ques
tion, was the second. Of papal dele
gates on this continent the first diplo
matic representative of the Vatican 
was Mgr. Satolli, who was sent, first 
as ablegate, to the United States to 
settle an Internal difference In the 
church there. He was afterwards made 
apostolic delegate. The first official 
delegate to Canada was Mgr. Falconl, 
who was removed In 1902 to the United 
States. His successor was Mgr. Sbar- 
retti.

The Globe, ln dealing with the sub
ject, says that “the impropriety of the 
ablegate’s conduct ln attempting to tie 
up the boundary Issue with the school 
question cannot be too strongly char
acterized.” It holds, however, that the 
suggestion to demand his recall Is ab
surd, as It could only apply to one 
holding an ambassadorial position. Our 
contemporary falls Into an error there.
Mgr. Sharrettl does occupy a diplo
matic position in relation to the State 
as well as à high position ln the church 
ln this country. He was induced to 
come here by representations from Sir 
Wilfrid laurier to the church authori
ties at Rome, and he Is here In an am
bassadorial as well as an eccleslasti- 

About that there can be

ICERAMIC WORKERS OUT.
Factories at Limogea Close Down 

Owing to Men’s Demanda
Paris, April 14.—The Porlincr factor

ies at Limoges have decided to shut 
down because of the demand of the 
workers. About 20,000 workmen are 
"die. Crowds of strikers paraded the 
city today and broke into several factor
ies, including the Havilands, where the 
manager hoisted the American flag. The 
men endeavored to haul down and seize 
the flag, but were prevented by a police
man.

o
HOTEL INTERVIEWS.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND'S 
PLIGHT.

o
MONSIGNOR SBARRETTI’S STATUS

Open 
Victoria.

Gordon Setters : Limit dogs—First,

AMERICA’S GREATEST ACHIEVE
MENT.

see.
____ , received that the
ehtel r!U aff°_îake Part, and that the

dSasSiraJSs
„J^„reCOI2”ended hr the executive, It 
was agreed to arrange for the partiel- 
pa tion of the Vancouver voluntrrm 
about 300 strong in
md^etüdfthe aPPearance of the boya
K!or* mK

Wt7d^e8a,O,ro^rtatl0n8- 88
parade tta*72fO° ’ $4S°: military
e&4a6'„jïs„2rsi,.*“ïsrsÆV.a:““’,'"i
rete„"0nneCtk>n subscriptions
"usT„ensCsemm ^feraîte ^d8?h^ «
was expressed

^er^ven to ^ ^
h_?J,r?ga1r.d to the duration of the cele- 
Bhould tte 24th

&K, •z S.7S,.ssnssr

George F. Dunn, Victoria. 
d0gs—Murphy, George F. Dunn, Vic- Robert Roe, of Pender island, has just 
toria. received word from Hongkong that his

Cocker Spaniels: Black, not over son William, at present one of the en- 
twenty-six pounds, puppy dogs—First, gineers on the Tung Shing, operating for 
Victoria Chum, Dr. Garesche, Victoria, the Jardine, Matheson Co., between 
Black, not over twenty-six pounds, ' Hongkong and Shanghai, had successful- 
novice dogs—First, Victoria Chum, Dr. ly passed his examination for chief en- 
Garesche, Victoria. Black, not over gineer’s papers at Hongkong. This is 
twenty-six pounds, limit dogs—First, indeed a creditable showing, Mr. Roe 
Victoria Chum, Dr. Garesche, Victoria, being yet quite a young man. He was 
Black, not over twenty-six pounds, I formerly on the R. M. S. Empress of 
open dogs—First, Victoria Chum, Dr. I China, and until a few years ago a resi- 
Garesche; second, Jesmond Wonder, dent of Victoria. Before leaving Hong

kong to join his ship at Shanghai, he 
and two brother engineers, alike success
ful at the same examination, gave a din
ner at the Thamea hotel, to which they 
invited a number of their friends, the 
band being in attendance for the occa
sion. The “Maple Leaf” was the firat 
air played, which goes to show that 
Canada has indeed a warm place in the 
hearts of these friends across the Paci-

Mrs. Forehundred—What was that awfnl 
yelping ln the nursery just now?

Maid—The nurse just slapped one of your children.
“Oh, I was afraid somebody had kicked 

Fldo.”—Baltimore American.
oDENIED STORY.

INSURANCE CONCERNS 
MUST REGISTER

Mrs. J. W. Creighton; third, Mac, Miss 
Flossie Douglas. Winners’ dogs—Vic
toria Chum, Dr. Garesche. Reserv 
Jesmond Wonder, Mrs. J. W. Creigh
ton. Not over twenty-six pounds, puppy 
bitches—First, Maryclia, C. A. Good
win, Victoria; second, Dixie, Mrs. R. 
G. Johnson. Black, not over twenty- 
six pounds, novice bitches—First, Vic
toria Tot, Dr. Garesche. Black, not 
over twenty-six pounds, limit bitches— 
First, Victoria Tiny, Dr. Garesche; sec
ond, Victoria Tot, Dr. Garesche. Black, 
not over twenty-six pounds, open 
bitches—First, Victoria Tiny, Dr. Gar
esche; second, Little Doritt, Mrs. C. A. 
Goodwin; third, Victoria Tot, Dr. Gar
esche.
Tiny, Dr. Garesche.
Doritt, Mrs. C. A. Goodwin. Other than 
black, not over twenty-six pounds, 
novice dogs—First, Nuggett, George 
M. Stewart; second, Senator, Mrs. H. 
E. Kidder. Solid color other than 
black, open dogs—First, Portland Dick, 
Mrs. J. W. Creighton. Solid color other 
than black, not over twenty-six pounds, 
puppy bitches—First, Victoria Belle, 
Dr. Garesche; second, Ella L„ George 
M. Stewart. Solid color other than 
black, not over twenty-six pounds, 
limit bitches—First, Victoria Belle, Dr. 
Garesche. Solid color other than black, 
not over twenty-six pounds, open 
bitches—First, Little Dodo, C. A. 
Goodwin; second, Victoria Belle, Dr. 
Garesche; third, Jesemond Pearl, Mrs. 
J. W. Creighton. Winners’ bitches— 
Little Dodo, C. A. Goodwin, Victoria. 
Reserv 
Victoria.

Effect of Important Act of L egls- 
lature — Considerable Aug* 

mentation Revenue.
I

TIDY STREETS AS AN ASSET.
It -sometimes happens that important 

measures are enacted by parliament with 
very scant notice. During the recent 
session of the legislature a bill was pass
ed entitled an act to amend the Compan- 
ies Act, 1897. Under this bill all classes 
of insurance companies doing business in 
the province are required to take out a 
license before July 1 next. It includes 
fire, life and accident insurance com pan- 
ies and assessment associations, 
which, it is said, there are 
operating in British Columbia.

The license fee is fixed at $250, so 
that th revenue derivable by the province 
from this source is expected to amount 
to about $40,000.

Mr. R. L. Drnnr, M. P. P., provincial 
onager of the Mutual Life of Canada, 
called a reporter’s attention to this act 
yesterday, and pointed out its important 
provisions, which has previously escaped 
notice. Generally Mr. Drury approves 
the measure. The only questionable point 
he thinks is the amount of the license 
lee, which perhaps may be rather heavy.

Besides the revenue which the pro
vince will realize from the registration 
of these companies, the province will be 
indirectly benefited therefrom, in the 
assistance it will lend to the collection 

v! 7® ?ne per cent- tax on income to which all such organizations are subject. 
In the past the assessor has depended 
upon such information as he could per
sonally come at in collecting this tax 
and it is said has not reached all the 
companies doing business in the province 
some of which, in consequence, h 
taped taxation altogether.

When the new act comes into force the 
collection of the income tax will be a 

has notified the Port Townsend collector 81)°?f"! ï*xter’ *® assessor will be 
that he has a balance in hia hands due to _ 10 a complete fist of the com-
the owners of the schooner Wtohka, wreck- Paoles at theRegistrar s office, as well as 

t, . ... ... , | ed in the Straits of San Juan de Fnca. The n statement showing their gross income.
, ® •always associated with languor j schooner was abandoned during a gale ln , Any insurance company failing to re- 

and sensitiveness to cold. Ail the mu- the fall ot 1908, and was salved by In- Sister on or before July 1, as required 
cous surfaces, sndh as the gams, lips I dlans of Beecher Bay, who towed the by the act, is subject to a penalty of 
and eyelids, are blanched and waxy look- I schooner with canoes to the rancherle. $250 for each and every day during 
mg, the atom is pa Hid and colorless. Th» Subsequently she was brought to port by which it subsequently carries on busi- 
pulse becomes rapid and feeble; there is the tug Albion, and afterwards delivered ness. This penalty attaches not onlv to 
ateo toes at appetite and enfedbied di- to the receiver of wrecks and sold to pay the company but to promoters orraniv- 
gestion, palpitation of ttoe heart, breath- expenses. After the paying of expenses it ers, office bearers, managers, directors, 
tossneaa and tendency to faint. In ex waa fonnd “at » balance was due to the collectors, agents, brokers, employees ot 
treme cases there is complete disappear- ?w°?re’, *?d tide money 1, now In the any persons whatsoever who undertakes 
ance of the menstrual flow and dropsical I c°d°rt?r'. N. A. Sandberg of any contract of insurance on behalf of
swelling of the limbs. rep”ted t0 be the ownet of a company which ha£^ot registered a?

Treatment consists in restorii* the |1,16 “Sooner. . cording to the act
red corpuscles of the blood and building 
np the general health. Physicians know
of no remedy eo prompt in results as, ___ _____ ___
Fern-ozone, which^aansiafi the eie- The Beatrice, Seized in Behring Sea MR DAVIS CONCLUDES.
rezone not o^^^th^^ "d Wld« * L^’ “> ^ 8°'d' Counre, tor Dopant on Hoppor- 
2^t,K,^^5j>1°25k.lbat f^^hy forms Some sealer, may come Into their own Dunemuir Appeal Finiehee Addreee

red k™d that again today at Esqnhnalt. The sale of ------nourishes and feeds the organs that re- naval stores by Auctioneer Hardaker will ' Before the Full court yesterday, m the 
qrnre assistance. continue, and among the lot» to that of a hearing of the argument in the appeal in

tt ” nmpoemble for any .person to enf- scow, or rather a lighter, which sealers Hopper vs. Dnnsmuir, E. P. Davis, K 
rer from White Bioodednees that uses will recognise as the hull of the schooner C., for the defendant, completed his ad- 
h'errozpne. This is amply proved by the I Beatrice, one time a sealing schooner, dress. He occupied most of the forenoon 
following statement: owned, by the Helgeeon Bros, of Metchoeio. in clearing up several points which had

“About a year ago," writes Mrs. & G. I ?he was seized by a British warship patrol- remained outside of the general address Stanhope, of Rothesay, “my daaghter ta* being round within 'the He contended that James Dunsmtto
complained of feeling tired. She «was I E9ÎSÎÎ5?4 l*Se «rennd the conld not be charged with misrepresent-
very pale and bstiess, and kept losing ro^Utoatew ing the tTne condition. No such con-
stjrengtetiH too -weak to attend school. la£ ei^terfo^^.tEaqutaiaît Wlth 8t™ctlon should have been placed on his 

different .œedi-1 the abandonLnt statlon the eTid«°0° ,hy oppwing counsel. There
ltept getting worse m- former sealer became one of the lots to be ”°fhmg to show that the wifi of

“We o ^ ' . sold to the highest bidder, and it to prob- 7“ dI*wn UP ln order to deceive
Mnw'J01 £ osse, tfcat.°f able that sealers will bid on the one-time Jo*“ Dunsmair, who was opposedMaas Descent, of Stiffing, Ont., bemg I sealer today. t° the marriage of Alexander Dunsmnir
cured by Ferrozome, and this induced ne I ---------- to Mrs. Wallace. Everything showed
to get * far Elaine. It took three boxes I NEW rip a wum that there was an understanding be-
of Ferrosone to make any decided "m-1 u K" w“”Sr. tween the brothers that in case either
prevement, tout wirea six boxes «were ,  , —— _ , , one died the property was to go to the
used my daughter was beginning to he I 1 THiT- "y1*", tor Construction of survivor. It was a very natural thing
h*»d old aett again. It didn’t take much Additional Dockage in James Bay. for James to hide from his mother the
longer to make e complete cure, and 11 ----- arrangement by which Mrs. Alexander
m couyincad, - JbBgi., there, is no better I Tenders are being Invited for the con- Dunsmnir was to get an allowance,
lood-maker than Ferroeone. It has «traction of the, new wharf fronting the à. p, Luxton, K. C., opened hie ad-

made a new girl of Elaine. She has property recently acquired by the Canadian dr^s at the afternoon session He laid
gained ten pounds in weight end looks %£****}''?, oa BîîleT'110 rtreet-a partienUr stem àpon the evidence d d 
toe PKrture of perfect health. She » dtetok^LtoS-r1'0?**be c p' tailing convers.tiona betwLn Mra llel:

?DJOy8 th® best of Slants. j^g^oytoeCT Of toe C. F- ■■ with head- ander Dnnamuir and numerous witnesses
? toF^o^«’’ r6W>TO7 “ dUe e°tire" “Seall? »ropJ.to™Le recriv^T.t ^ >“ "hioh, «'I"8!00 was made by the form- 
‘ . . , division engineer’s office, Vancouver, until ef to her desire to have an agreementEvery growing girl and young women „oon of Monday, AotII 24, by the Cana- ' signed by James securing to her the an- 

rtin makebOTself strong and healthy dian Pacific BaUwayPCompany for the con- j nnity which the latter had offered. Mr. 
with rorrozone. Gomplexion soon be- atroctlon of e wharf at Victoria, B. C., Luxton contended that It was clear that 
comes rosy, nerves get new strength, I according to plans and specifications to be ! what Mrs. Dunsmnir had in mind all the 
tiredness vanishes. Fen-ozone is sold [ seen at above mentioned office, or at gen- time was not the breaking of the will, 
by all druggists. Price 50c per box, or I eral superintendent's office of B. C. Coast but the securing of this agreement. Dur- 
pjx boxes for $2.50. By mall from N. I Steamship Lines, Victoria, B. C. Bnvel- ing his address, Mr. Luxton scored sev- 
C. Poison & Co., Hartford Conn., U. 6.1 ope» containing proposals should be marked eral strong points in favor of the case for 
A., and Kingston, Out. ‘Proposals for Wharf. Victoria.' ” the defendant.

That the evident destiny of Victoria 
is to be a residential city and a tourist 
resort has so often been stated that 
It is almost tiresome to refer to It 
again. Nevertheless, the fact remains 
and must be recognized. While it Is 
true that action is now being taken to 
arouse Interest In the question of In
dustrial development and the encour
agement of home manufacturers, and 
while it Is true that there is nothing 
to prevent Victoria becoming a manu
facturing city of importance, the other 
Idea should not be lost sight of for 
a moment if we are to realize the ful
lest of our possibilities.

By nature, Victoria is beautiful. It 
it adiqltted to possess a greater num
ber of elements for desirable residence 
than any other city on the Pacific 
Coast. It has picturesque settings on 
all sides.
that is in every way Inviting. It has 
a wealth of flowers and natural flora. 
It has drives and walks and boating 
facilities unequalled. It has a delight
ful climate. In short It has everything 
that a city could crave for ln the way 
of natural advantages. It, therefore 
only requires the co-operation of the 
citizens themselves to make Its beauty 
and attractiveness overpowering.

Are we as a city and as citizens 
- individualy doing what we can to pro- 
• mote this abject? It is true that 

great Improvements have been made 
and are in progress, but there Is still 
a world to do. We shall leave that 
combination of abominations that in- 

and tests and surrounds James Bay flats as 
something which will disappear with 
the completion of the Improvements 
there. Take, however, numerous side 
streets, and their present appearance 
is sufficient to repel the ordinary tour
ist were it not that Nature tn Its 
way draws him and fascinates him 
while here. The hummocky, uneven 
streets; the rickety board filde-walks; 
the towsy fringes of grass, wild rose 
and broom; the open side ditches 
filled with rubbish; the tumble down 
board fences—all serve to give an im
pression of ne’er-do-well. This Is true 
notwithstanding, that along those 
very streets are many good residences, 
surrounded by very trim, well-kept 
and beautiful lawns. Perhaps ln no 
other town or city on the Coast could 
be found a greater percentage of pri
vate citizens who cultivate the love of 
neatness and beauty in their own 
homes. It Is the lack of public-spirit 
here complained of, the disinclination 
of'a man to look over his own garden 
fence so long as all is well within. 
This selfish private policy gives rise to 
the shameful neglect of the streets so 
apparent ln many parts of the town.

If our prospects as a tourist and 
residential city are a large share of our 
capital, then we are neglecting and 
wasting It by not entering 
palgn of general cleaning up and Im
provement of appearances ln public 
places—outside our own cozy homes. 
We must make the city clean and tidy 
If we are to attract the population we 
desire. It is no use advertising the 
city as a beauty spot and allowing 
many parts of It to remain hideous ln 
disorder. Nor Is It much use for a 
few persons here and there to Improve 
their places and the streets alongside, 
If the movement is not general. The 
contrasts of light and shade are only 
made the more marked thereby. The 
City Council could do a great deal 
more; but it cannot do It all.

A great Improvement could be af
fected by the co-operation of private 
effort A very little time and a very 
little money spent outside of each 
fence or hedge, sus well as within it 
would make a wonderful difference ln 
the general appearance of the city. 
What for Instance, would be the 
money value of property owners If 
every residential street ln Victoria was 
like to Linden avenue? That is scarce
ly practicable within a few years, but 
It represents an Ideal of the future, 
when the capital city of British Co
lumbia has become famous throughout 
the world for Its homes, for Its streets 
and for Its scenic surroundings.

calvery^UUe'daubt
We do not think that the Govern

ment at Ottawa will take the responsi
bility of offending Rome or the church 
ln Canada by asking for his recall. It 
will probably set up an Issue that the 
Papal delegate did not act in any pub- 

of Me capacity, as was stated by Sir WU- 
about 150 frid Laurier ln his speech, when he 

approached the Manitoba delegates, 
but that his conversation with Attor
ney-General Campbell was merely a 
private and. personal one as between 
two friends who had frequently dis
cussed the same topic before.

This, of course, is begging the ques
tion.
whether he represents a civil or 

''ecclesiastical power, is Just that pri
vate kind of Influence which finds no 
place ln official proceedings or state 
archives.
Britain to the United States was re
called for writing a private letter to a 
private citizen expressing certain po
litical convictions in regard to the state 
of politics ln the United States, and his 
recall was the result of the feeling 
which was aroused ln the United 
States In consequence. It remains to 
be seen whether the people of Canada 
will submit to interference of a much 
more open and* public character than 
that for which a British diplomatist 
was punished.

ST. DAVID CHARTERED.
Will Lead Cargo of Coal at Comox for 

Dutch Harbor—Shipa Spoken.

BABY ECZEMA
“My daughter was afflicted with eczema 

from when three weeks old. Her entire 
face and head were raw, and she was In 
awfnl distress. When doctors failed we
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, I The British ship St David, 1,478 tons, 
which has. entirely cured her and she has has been chartered to load coal from Co- 
ejnee."-—Mr. Patrick Sullivan, Welland mox for Dnteh Harbor, on behalf of the 
Ave., St. Catharines, Ont 1 North American Commercial Company.

German ship Flotbek, now on the Sound.
The- Duke of Orleans is shortly pro-1 wm be loaded at Pork Blakeley by the 

ceeding on an extended ocean cruise* in W8a£tagton Steveitoring Company, with 
his steam yacht Maroussia, which is ^hleh Captain J. ». Glbarat formerly of 
now fitting ont at Havre The Marons- Chemalnns, to associated. This to the firat sia is a vessel of 812 tons^hkh^fs “‘“ng 8hip to be loaded aew «■’’
formerly owned by Mr. Singer, when1 palw- 
she was known as Roxana.

ODD FELLOWS’ LODGES

Winners’ bitches—Victoria 
Reserve—Little

His ATTITUDE IN 1896.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the 

non* to 1898.

aaassrs
fiasÆ Sv-«Jority. grie™<* »a toT^'V^:

House of Com-

■o*

TO REDUCE ROLLING.
Inventor Deaigns Massive Balance to 

Counter Centre of Gravity.
Lots of thought has been expended to

Much of a diplomat’s work.

PRAYING both ways.
Town and Country.

“K jour husband pray for him?”
“Of course, but at the 

Pray for another.”

It has local topography , Ladysmith, April 14.—On Monday 
évening next the three lodges of Oddfel-

r. ass. ’s.snsjss
ssaissS» ‘««filial• 000' v ™8 the I ed by Otto Shlck, which consists of e mas-lodge, both in numbers and financially, I give balance wheel mounted in such a man- 

,, ,e, strongest in the province, and ner as to counteract the centre of gravity 
m all likelihood an excellent ball will be of the ship, says the New York Marine 
erected here. The meeting is to take Journal. Naval engineers who have ex
place in Harmony lodge rooms, and from amined it regard the invention as likely to 
all accounts there will be no difficulty be of the greatest use to warships in add
in amalgamating the lodges. ing to the stability of the gun platforms.

An ambassador of Great were to.die, would youVictoria Belle, Dr. Garesche, 
Parti - colored, not over

twenty-six pounds, novice dogs—First, 
Chum (and special), Mrs. A. H. Cap- 
*.eH- Parti-colored, not over twenty- 
six pounds, limit dogs—First,
Roney, Dr. Garesche; second, ^
Mrs. A. H. Capwell. Parti-colored

same time, l*d

hoSfln^m^U11» hWho ara
sented “A Resting” by ?WPT 

tomous historical pietu^V Dromiland

oreVictoria 
Chum,

pw tï.®n.t>,*sto pounds, open dogs— 
first, Victoria Roney, Dr. Garesche. 
w!“?I?-Cbum- Mrs. A. H. Capwell.

Roney, Dr. 
A. H.

tv —• hot over twen-
?r» i ,PT>unils’ open bitches—First 
special Bunn, George M. Stewart.
Colombia*! d°g*sh?w eTer held ™ British

the; history 7f tMT but ,n 
rinbition displaying the highest quality

Winners dogs—Victoria___
Capwep6 Parti-cotered*"111' ^ 
ty-six pounds,

MONEY FOR OWNERS.
Collector Newbury has Balance for 

Proprietors of Abandoned Wiehka.
Collector of Customs John C. Newbury

White Bleodedness are es-
INDIGESTION AND HEADACHE. .

Mr. Duncan McPherson, Content, Alta., 
writes: “I was for many years troubled 
with indigestion and headache, and de
rived no relief from the many remedies I 
used. A friend advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,' and after tak
ing four boxes, the result Is that I _____ _
more in the full enjoyment of the blessings of good health”

USING THE RABBITS.
Hamilton Times. 
l®abbit5 ”«ed to be a pest to New Zea-' 
VktnrtJ^li 7ea™ th,ere we«'e exported from 

^^J806*000 worth ot xrozen rabbits and 370,000 worth of cannedS“'.rÆK.,SlÏÏL5““

capital—not only the largest
Commonly Called Anaemia, is Very Pre

valent Among Young Women. \?

Suffered Intense Pain 
Ground The Heart For 

Four Years.
Was Very Dizzy.

am once

------------- o-------------
• r8S, J'oudon Advertiser says that Bri

tish Columbia may be within her rights 
m taxing commercial travelers, but it al
leges that it is a ease in which a Pro
vincial right is a Dominion torong. Bri
tish Columbia has been paying heavy tri
bute to the Dominion treasury for 33 
years without receiving the trade bene
fits of Confederation in return. It is 
about time that that great wrong had 
beeu righted. The commercial houses of 
toe East have been fattening on the 
West all these years. They have come 
into competition with our local mer
chants, who are being taxed to maintain 
the Provincial administration, and have 
not contributed a cent towards Provin
cial revennes. British Columbia has 
contributed enormously to the Federal 
coffers and sells practically nothing in 
the Eastern market. Eastern Canada 
pays about one-third of what the Pro
vince of British Columbia does and has 
got at least three-quarters of its trade. 
By a little investigation the Advertiser 
will discover there are two sides to the 
question.

A School Teacher
ON WHOM TWO OTTAWA PHYAl

c,,~\.r„E\*oTF in/ -o-FORMER SEALER.
Four Boxes of Bleeding Pile*meats

Wilburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills

WA8 A^IE5WARD8 COMPLETELY 
CURED BY USING TWO 

BOXES OF

Dr.Chase’s Ointment
j!

Effected a Complete Cure.
!

upon a cam-

w-.] - „are a specific far all tmM» 
Z thW“k COnditioe * th

«rtplessnero,1
«a- SbortBraa of Breath
Han l- ôr p J.he,S!*eP ; C®14. Clararaj

SÿiÿÿSïStiSiSSS
imny a life, and restoring atrengtl 

■ WCak’ nerTOU*’heti*
' K,'hner* Hmcberateee, Oet.J 

Allow me to tell you of thé 
-s I have derived from Mil- 

; ;;rrt a.nd NVrtre Pille. For four 
c.cd intense pain around the

reasau'tesgf hiplete;y cured.** 
s ‘‘«S't and Nerve Fille, 60 

T-, or 8 for Jl."S.
-, uv mailed direct on receipt

£ï”Æ.0'^?,S^S«î'a»S-

ïlîÿssiss-lfs,"S.-ÿE
***»

rr^nit,ACT1!!lruL!£in,e’ *=h001 teacher. 
“I tS1-11, S*ngk,<*a, Ont., writes:— 
_LaS ‘«king the liberty of informing 

1 f°r two years I suffered from 
bleeding piles, and lost each day about 
Imlf a cup of blood. Last sommer I 

to the Ottawa General Hospital 
°Per®tcd, on, and was under the influence of chloroform for 

For about two months I was better, but 
J my old trouble returned, and again I 
I lost much Wood. One of my doctors told 
me I would have to undergo another 

* would not consent, 
father, proprietor of the Riche- 

heu Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to use 
Dr. Chase s Ointment, and two boxes 
cured me. I did not lose any blood after 
beginning this treatment, and I have 
every reason to believe that the cure is a 
permanent one; I gratefully recommend 

.* Chase s Ointment as the best treat-
LeroF.Y.ZfWiroHs-LDwUHrotoutSo* “llr. Chase-rOintme'nt’^^nFy "posi- 

rowder dusted in the bath softens the tive and guaranteed cure for every form 
Viter i b toe uune that it dUhftAt*. , -®f,P>lea. 60 cents a box, at all dealers, or

•Edmanson, Bates & Company, Toronto.

WHAT HE CAME FOR.
Ottawa Citieen.

And we are assured that the papal 
ablegates were sent to Canada to stop 
clerical interference in political affairs.

A SURE SIGN. SI
Hall (N. C.) Times.

We have had a lot of bad weather, but 
as Mr. John Candle has moved Ms pigs 
ont of the kitchen we think winter has 
about broken.

The Montreal Gazette. Canada’s old
est and most Conservative newspaper, 
will support the Goum Ministry in Que
bec if it carries out its announced pro
gramme.

one hour.
lb

Togo hns his searchlights out for Ro- 
jestveusky.

.i

■ M tutorn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.
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RKINGMEN.
:er Gives Dele- 
Talk.

I 15.—In receiv- 
kmen from Mos- 
i Minister Koko- 
e workmen of a 
n now formulat- 
emedy most of 
ling state in sur- 
accident and for 
a.bor, abolishing 
ms and criminal 
i and for the es- 
us trial court in 

and employed 
The minister 

isibility of elab- 
-gislation of such 
shing character, 
îe energy 
n was working 
temand sufficient 
n and conaidera- 
i, and said that 
i will not hamper 
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